
Cenocco beauty Intensive neck, shoulder, arm and body massager

12 deep tissue kneading nodes, 2-way rotation, 3-speed levels. U-shape ergonomic design, 15-min auto shut-
off, overheat protection, soothing heating. Sturdy, soft, professional shiatsu massager. Portable and
adjustable for full-body relaxation.

Manufacturer: Cenocco Beauty
Reference:CC-9042
Options:
Color : Black/Grey

Product Description and Specification
The Cenocco Beauty CC-9042 kneading massager can complete your day after a stressful work as it relaxes your aching
body from the neck all the way down to your feet. Made from a high-quality PU leather, sturdy, efficient and effective, this
massager creates a classy and elegant trim. Breathable mesh fabric provides comfortable softness and it maximizes heat
dispersion and allows a flexible movement of the massage nodes. The 12 deep kneading shiatsu massage nodes have a two-
way rotational function and it produces a soothing heat that effortlessly calms your muscle and provides a relaxing feel.
Flexible strap allows variation of pressure application and reaches hard-to-reach target areas. Integrated with arms loops that
can be used in opposite directions providing an option to hang your arms in both ways.  As it provides massive relaxation
experience, it is also equipt with a 15 minutes auto shut down option. Portable and easy to carry, you may use an adapter for
a continuous massaging preference.

 



Not only it provides an ergonomic design structure it has also an unsurmountable health benefit. The heating function adds
an extra touch of muscle-soothing intensity, helping you relax by enhancing blood circulation. Alleviate neck,  shoulder, and
soreness after spending on your day sitting in your office chair. Alleviate leg stiffness after a long stroll. Enjoy this message
any time of the day and anywhere and experience the comfort and care of the Cenocco Beauty Massager. 

Features: 

12 deep tissue kneading massage nodes 2-way directional rotation massage nodes One button to change direction 3-speed
strength level U shape ergonomic design  15-minute auto shut-off  Overheat Protection Soothes Heating Function Sturdy
and soft materials Professional shiatsu massager Flexible Straps and  Adjustable and portable Safe and easy to use Improve
the quality of sleep Provide full body relaxation Eliminate fatigue and relieve pressure Improve and promote quality sleep
Improve the function of the body. Promote blood circulation  Improve lymph detoxification, Maintain the body balance of
yin and yang. Improve gastrointestinal function

Specifications: 

Brandname: Cenocco Beauty Color: Beige, Orange & Black, Grey Materials: ABS, PU Leather, and Mesh Fabric Nominal
Voltage Rating: DC12V Power Rating: 24W Nominal Frequency: 50Hz Product Dimension: 41cm x 20cm x 18cm Product
Weight:  Box Dimension: 91cm x 43cm x 41cm  Box Weight: 1.9kg Number of Pieces in a Box: 10

EAN : 2184675193118

ISBN : 90191010

Weight : 1.90 Kg

Volume : 0.01476 m3

(L x l x H) : 41.00 cm x 20.00 cm x 18.00 cm

Box 10  units

Pallet 100  (Units)

Box dimensions 91cm x 43cm x 41cm
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